
What is courtesy?



Courtesy is showing politeness and consideration to others.

Here, let me 
carry that. Whoops!  It’s okay. Let 

me help you!



Thank you for 
passing this. Excuse me.

It is being polite, and using words like “please” and 
“thank you.”

Wrong Right



…and then we 
went down the 

slide. … Excuse me, 
please.

It is being aware of the feelings of others, 
and being mindful of what will make them happy.

Wrong Right



…and the bike 
goes so fast. …

Hi, Todd! We’re 
talking about my 
brother’s bike. …

It is hurtful and unkind to people to ignore them or leave 
them out of your activity or conversation.

Wrong Right



You can go 
first!

Thank you!
What kind 
children.

When you show kindness to people in little ways, when you 
are courteous and well mannered, it’s also a way of showing 

love to Jesus. 



By practicing courtesy, you’re being loving and kind to Jesus, 
too, because you’re showing love to the people He created. 

Thanks for 
preparing a picnic 
for us, Mommy.

My pleasure, 
Debbie.

I’ll help carry 
things!

It is also an example to others of what Jesus is like.



Thank you 
for telling me 

where you’ll be.

We’ll be over 
there picking 
berries, Dad.

Oh, look at 
those juicy 

berries!!

People appreciate it when others treat them with 
thoughtfulness and courtesy.



Thanks for 
waiting for me, 

Chelsey!

It’s often the little things that are so important. Just a little 
courtesy can make others feel appreciated and cared for.

I should stop 
and wait for Joe 

to catch up.

Wrong Right



There are hundreds 
of little things you can 

do throughout the 
day that can make 

someone’s life happier 
because of your 

kindness.



An easy way to be sure that you’re kind and courteous in 
all you do is to follow Jesus’ golden rule to “do unto others as 

you would have them do unto you” (Matthew 7:12). 

Jesus, what are ways 
I can be considerate 

of others? 
Please tell me.

You can ask Jesus for ideas of ways that you can practice 
courtesy every day!



With your parent or 
teacher, make a list of 
things you can do to 
be courteous to others, 
then try to do some 
every day!
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